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1. GALLERY OF EVENTS

For This Year’s Crop of Graduates

The grit that you showed this year,
the adaptability that you leaned into and grew,
and the commitment to others that we forged. 

Those are going to be your superpowers for the rest of your life. 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==-
Needed: A Host for the 2021 Keystone Frost Bite Tour in October.

If you have an interest, contact Thom Weinhardt at
609.937.0826.

July 29 - Aug 1, 2021 Iroquois Region Grand Prix Weekend, Watkins Glen, NY.
Contact David Corbett: david.elwingrant@gmail.com

Sunday August 8, 2021 is the Das Awkscht Fescht at Macungie, PA
hosted by Dave Browne. 610.730.6678. You MUST register by July 1st!
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Sunday August 15, 2021 is the return of Keystone RROC to the New
Hope Auto Show. Go to: newhopeautoshow.com/register. In years past
we have had an outstanding turn out of RROC Members, 20 plus. Don't
be left out! This is a Tailgate Event.

September 12, 2021 is the Radnor Hunt Concours. This outstanding
event is a tailgate and picnic and hosted by Thom Weinhardt.
http://www.radnorconcours.org to register.

Saturday, September 18, 2021 Tour de Crab in Delaware, a Keystone
Region marque event: The Tour de Crab is Hosted by John and Beverly
Wik. Details to follow

September 18, 2021 Fall Golf Outing, Mayapple Golf Course, Carlisle,
PA: For further information, contact:
museum@rollsroycefoundation.org

October 15 & 16, John Palma's 2-day Post-War Technical Seminar at
Palma Automotive in Audubon. NJ. Contact RROC Hqs

Late October - NEEDED .... Someone to Host the 2021 Frost Bite Tour in
late October and celebrate the change of seasons. A tour and Luncheon.
Please contact Thom Weinhardt if you are interested at 609.937.0826.

Sunday, December 12 - The Keystone Christmas and Holiday Gathering
hosted by Thom & Lorraine Weingardt. Location TBA.

If anyone has any activities ideas, please contact Thom Weinhardt to
discuss. 609.937.0826

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

If you are a Keystone member and not received your 2020 Keystone Directory &
Register, please notify the editor at steveplotkin@erols.com

Keystone dues for 2021 will remain stable at $23.

2. MEET THE KEYSTONE LEADERSHIP

The purpose of RROC is to encourage the preservation, use and
restoration of Rolls-Royce and Bentley automobiles through

educational presentations, dissemination of technical and
historical information, and social meetings and gatherings.

Eligibility for Membership - ..open to anyone who has an interest in Rolls-Royce or Bentley
automobiles.

Chairman: Thom Weinhardt,  147 Trellis Lane, Sewell NJ 08080, H 856.494.4289  Cell
609.937.0826, nantucketthom@yahoo.com
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Treasurer: Jack Grocki,  4027 Tinker Hill Rd, Phoenixville, PA 19460,  610.933.6252,
johngrocki@hotmail.com

Communications: Steve Plotkin,  1340 Brighton Way, Newtown Square, PA 19073 
H 610.358.5366 C 267.252.0597   steveplotkin@erols.com

Assistant Editor & Board Member: Joan Imowitz, 25 Dunston Drive, E. Brunswick, NJ
08816 C 732.690.2066,  imonline2@comcast.net

Technical Director: John Palma, Palma Classic Cars, 529 W. Kings Hwy, Audubon, NJ 08106,  
www.palmaclassiccars.com  856.547.6522   Corniche@msn.com

- The KRROC Website - 
CLICK HERE to see the Keystone Region's web presence on the Club's website. Prior
issues of this newsletter are available there.

- Paper Copies of This Newsletter -- Emails for Others 
For your personal use, recruiting new members, or a friend. To also receive this
newsletter the old fashioned way, on flexible paper, via the U.S. Mail, email Steve Plotkin
at steveplotkin@erols.com

Have you purchased a new PMC? Have you moved?
Please update your profile.

Contact Eileen Dilger at RROC Headquarters:
717-697-4671 or email: edilger@rroc.org

3. KRROC EVENTS - PAST & FUTURE

Report on the National Meet in Lake George, NY
Thom Weinhardt, Chairman, Keystone RROC

We just returned from The National Meet in Lake George,
NY.  What a great event hosted by our friends at RROC National
Headquarters.

The morning drives were planned to the hilt! Our tour book contained maps, photos and directions
that were right on the mark and easy to follow. There were three morning drives where the coffee,
juice and pastries were sponsored by McCollister's Auto Transport a national company based in New
Jersey. There were also side trips you could take on your own.

My wife Lorraine and I spent an afternoon at The Racing Hall of
Fame and Museum in Saratoga Springs, just 30 minutes from Lake
George and an outstanding venue!

Our hotel was the Fort William Henry Hotel and Conference with
one of the very best views one could ever have, outstanding! We
chose to partake in three of the club's scheduled dinners. The Lake
George Steamboat Company's Dinner Cruise was a real treat with a

beautiful cruise of the lake and a three hour buffet dinner. A great choice! Next, was the BBQ Dinner
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Buffet in a tent on the show field. Ribs, salads, pulled pork and much more - another great choice!
Last was the final Awards Dinner at the show field tent with prime rib, salmon or vegetarian choices.
As always, a cash bar was available. Many more events to take advantage of, too many to list.

Our thanks go out to Mark Lizewskie, Eileen Dilger, Bonnie
Hake and Kathy Zagoric and photographer Doug Gates. These
folks worked their fingers to the bone to make this a great event
for all RROC members and their guests.

Of special note: The Keystone Region has several members that
received awards.

First, Mike and Nancy Ziegler received an award for their 1921
Springfield Ghost as the Quietest Rolls-Royce and a second in
Class 102: Early Ghost.

Second, Julie and Steve Sokoloff received the Hooper Award and a first in Touring in Class
112:   Silver Wraith, Silver Dawn, Phantom lV

Third, Thom and Lorraine Weinhardt won a First Place in Touring for their 1993 Bentley Continental
R in Class 115: Sliver Spur, Spirit, Bentley.

And, Doug and Renee Cooke placed third in Class 116: Covered
Engine with their 1997 Brooklands.

Many thanks to all those Keystone members who attended the
National Meet and made our presence felt: Karl Zoller and Marie
Novak, Bob Fulmer and Lynn Hammel, Jim and Adelle Facinelli,
Lloyd Hart, Dwayne Heckert, Tim Jayne, John and Mary Palma,
Don Privett, Richard Ram and Tammy Rosner, Stan and Nancy

Scantlin, Judith Skillings and Kate Hutchins, George Wagman and Rebecca Yount and John and
Beverly Wik.

If I missed anyone or a given award, I apologize. It was a great time to be with longtime friends and
meet new friends. The Rolls-Royce Owners' Club is a wonderful club!

If you have never attended a National Tour, please give it some thought. You will not be disappointed.

Next year, we will be in San Diego and in 2023....we will be in Gettysburg!! Just a few hours away...
merely three hours from South Jersey. Hope to see you soon at one of the Keystone Region's events!

Thanks, Thom Weinhardt, Chairman, Keystone RROC

24th Annual Radnor Hunt Concours
d'Elegance

Sunday, September 12, 2021 is the Radnor Hunt
Concours. This outstanding event is a tailgate and picnic
and hosted by Thom Weinhardt. to register. 9:00 AM to
4:00 PM

Featuring Bugatti, Chrysler Imperial, Ferraris that are not red, and superbikes of the
1970s, 2021 is shaping up to be one of the most diverse and unique show fields in our
history.
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Want to bring your own sports car and park next to the show? Get a ticket for
MotorSport Park for just $10 more than General Admission. Includes VIP parking, a
program and poster! Don't miss The Shoppes d'Elegance featuring a Tito's Handmade
Vodka bar and our wide array of vendors as well!
Tickets are available now at https://radnorhuntconcours.ticketleap.com

READ MORE>>>

Barrett-Jackson scores record $48 million
in first summer Vegas auction

Barrett-Jackson hit a resounding record result for its Las Vegas Auction, scoring a total of more than
$48 million and a 100 percent sell-through for collector vehicles, automobilia, charity sales, even a
few NFTs, during a hot weekend in Sin City.

The  three-day  auction,  held  June  17-19  as  the  launch  for  the  new  West  Hall  of  the  Las  Vegas
Convention Center,  is  Barrett-Jackson’s  first  summer auction  in  Vegas,  where for  the  first  12
consecutive  years  sales  were held  during  the fall.  The auction was canceled for  2020 due to  the
pandemic and rescheduled for 2021 as the company shook up its annual lineup of events.

READ MORE>>>

4. NEW & NOTEWORTHY

Finding and Bringing Back
an Atlantic Region Classic

MIKE SERPE

Sometimes I get stuck too. A vehicle related goal, a thought,
an idea...usually spurned upon while I envision an adventure
or new places to drive to and new people to meet. It leads to
repeated 5am browsing sessions of  classifieds followed by a

fizzling out of the initial excitement…. or maybe more….Maybe it’ll hook me.
READ MORE>>>

Article courtesy of The Atlantic Lady and its author Mike Serpe

11+ Science and Tech Museums You Can Tour Virtually

These virtual tours are a great way of visiting some of the best science and tech museums around the
globe. If you are housebound or want a "try before you buy" museum trip then these great virtual
tours will be right up your street. These are just the tip of the iceberg but also happen to be some of
the best around.
Happy virtual ramblings. What does a virtual tour mean?
As the term suggests, a virtual tour is a simulated visit around an existing location, like a museum.
They may be composed of a series of videos or still images, virtual reality, or telepresence devices.

READ MORE>>>
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Tactics for buying and selling in a brave new digital world

Although this summer buying season promises to be more conducive to traditional, in-
person buying than the last one—particularly if you’re fortunate enough to have received
a COVID-19 vaccination already—online buying and selling are definitely here to stay.
This past year, when online sales dominated, many of us peered into our socially isolated
computer screens examining digitized photos and thumbing virtual bid buttons for cars
we had never seen, being sold by people we will never meet in person.

Despite the crazy year, Americans bought a lot of classic cars. Hagerty’s policyholder data
shows that in calendar year 2020, some 188,000 cars were sold privately, up 17 percent
from 2019—even as sales at auctions, which were hit hard by the suspension of public
events, dropped 12.5 percent, from 24,225 vehicles to 21,186. Thus, total overall car sales
were up about 13 percent against the headwinds of the pandemic and recession.

READ MORE>>>

Throughout the first half
of the 20th century,

Rolls-Royce’s
adverts tended to follow a

similar pattern—stuffy.

They quite often featured a
large image, normally an
artwork, showing a Rolls-
Royce model parked in front
of a stately home, under the
headline: “The best car in the
world.” That was until 1959
when a man called David
Ogilvy ripped up that formula
and created one of the
greatest car ads of all time.
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Ogilvy, an advertising mogul and Rolls-Royce fan, turned the “best car in the world”
statement into a question, and made the ad explain why. The imagery became more
informal and quite often pictured a family instead of an awaiting chauffeur. Ogilvy
coined probably one of the most famous lines in automotive advertising history and one
that has stayed with the luxury car marque ever since: “At 60 miles an hour the loudest
noise in this new Rolls-Royce comes from the electric clock.” READ MORE>>>

The lost Afghan Bentley

The 4½ liter Bentley was the winner of the Le Mans 24-hour
race in 1929. It was raced by the ‘Bentley Boys’, a group of
wealthy daredevil pleasure-seekers who partied hard, drank
well and drove fast. A 1929 model was bought by Bentley
financier Geoffrey Joel who exported it to India, where it
promptly disappeared. It was rediscovered in Afghanistan in
the 1970s and driven on a four-week, 5,700-mile journey
back to England. It was later bought by a British
entrepreneur who has just reluctantly sold it at auction for £534,000 (just over $750,000) to help
settle his divorce debts.

There is plenty more to this story. READ MORE>>>

5. TECHNICAL

Rejuvenating your Vintage Air Conditioning can be a Cool Project

With the start of summer around the corner, a gearhead’s fancy turns to thoughts of… air
conditioning—so you’re not sweating like a pig in your favorite vintage car.
OK, maybe that’s just me.

Granted, my home in Boston doesn’t hold a blowtorch to Phoenix or Brownsville or
Orlando, and some would argue that, for a guy from the temperate Northeast, I’ve gone
to insane lengths to have cold cars, but when you have real winters as we do, the driving
season is already short enough, and I find that while owning other air-conditioned cars,
the ones without A/C tend to sit most of the summer. READ MORE>>>

What Tools Save you the Most Pain and Suffering?

Who among us has splurged on a specialty tool and
found it to be worth its weight in gold? The right
tool at the right time can save hours of work and
acres of skinned knuckles (not to mention keeping
a few dollars out of the swear jar). Too often,
though, you're already deep into a task before you
know what you need. And then you tell yourself
there probably won't be a next time and you
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struggle through, getting it done the hard way.

And yeah, sometimes it seems crazy to spend good coin (the quality specialty tools
always seem a little pricey) on something made for a very specific application. If
you have one of these life-savers, though, you know that there is value not just in
time saved, but in mental health preservation as well. READ MORE>>>

Effective Ways to Get Your Collector Car “Show Ready”!

Nothing increases the joy and confidence we have in our Collector Cars quite like a good
wash and detail!

David Verderame and his team are Professional Detailers and Licensed Distributors of
Griot’s Garage car care products. We recently stopped by their booth at Spring Carlisle to
get the “dirty-low-down” on everything clean! Join us as we speak with David and listen
to him break down what is most important in the car care and detailing process.

READ MORE>>>

Prepping an Engine Block for the Machine Shop a DIY

Even the diehard DIYer rarely has access to their own machine shop where they can fully
dress and deck an engine block. If you are undertaking an engine rebuild, you will mostly
likely be outsourcing these tasks. To make both yours and your machinist’s lives easier,
Davin is here with a few tips in this week’s DIY episode.

Tearing down an engine happens faster than most expect, and you may be left staring at
a bare engine block and wondering, “Now what?” The answer comes in a few parts.

CLICK HERE to Watch the Compelling Video

REFERENCE MATERIALS - Did I Mention Free?

The Rolls-Royce and Bentley Technical Library
This Technical Library is proudly provided for all Rolls-Royce and Bentley enthusiasts by
the Rolls-Royce Owners Club of Australia. Visit RROC Australia's Comprehensive Online
Technical Library at  www.rrtechnical.info
Rolls-Royce and Bentley Parts, Repair, Restoration & Other
Resources This amazing 70-page compilation is regularly updated by Brian Vogel
and directed to us by Dr. Mark Harrison. Thanks to all.

This resource is kept as a shared file on a Google Drive. You may access the current
version anytime and even download the 1.3 MB pdf file. 
CLICK HERE to access this amazing compilaton. **RECOMMENDED**
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6. ROLLS-ROYCE and BENTLEY NEWS

Rolls-Royce hits new sales record in the first
quarter

as the wealthy demand luxury cars

The luxury auto company delivered 1,380 cars in the first quarter,
up 62% from the same time last year.
The company said demand is especially strong for its the Cullinan,
its nearly 3-ton SUV that starts at $335,000 but typically sells for over $400,000 with
options and customizations.
Sales are also strong for its new Ghost model, which starts around $332,000 and has an
optional LED interior roof to simulate a starry sky. READ MORE>>>

One Rolls-Royce is Decarbonizing; As for Those Luxury
Cars, That Brand Has a Long Road Ahead

The aerospace giant Rolls-Royce Holdings seems to be on a firm path toward net-zero,
but it’s been a different story for another company, Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, the
automaker known as the drive of choice for the U.K’s royal family, super-successful
entrepreneurs and other folks with money to burn. Rolls-Royce Motor Cars has long
resisted electric vehicle (EV) technology, but it finally appears ready to give zero-
emission mobility yet another turn at the wheel.

This is not your father’s electric car…it is your child’s

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars came into being in 2005, after BMW beat Volvo and other
contenders for the rights to make cars under the ultra-exclusive luxury brand with a
global reputation for satisfying the most exacting tastes.

READ MORE>>>

After Boat Tail, Rolls-Royce
Coachbuild Will Put

Out a New Car Every Two Years

Almost one month after the public unveiling of its
first coachbuilding project since the 2017 one-off
Sweptail, Rolls-Royce elaborates on plans to follow
up the Boat Tail. To sum up, more such expensive
coachbuilt creations are coming.

That was the plan all along, though Rolls-Royce kept it vague in the introduction for Boat
Tail, estimated at $28 million and currently holding the title of the world’s most
expensive new car. CEO Torsten Müller-Otvös spoke to Autocar about plans for the
newly set-up Coachbuild division, and how it will work alongside the Bespoke
department and will probably be doing a new project every two years.

READ MORE>>>
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BENTLEY NEWS

Bentley's Electric Car Will Literally
Make Music For You

Bentley's BEV will make Adaptive Music so it should come with its own Bandcamp page.

Bentley isn’t happy making just cars anymore. Apparently, it wants to make music now,
too. The luxury carmaker is working with a tech company, LifeScore, to make new music
for every single one of your drives by using artificial intelligence and vehicle input.

Because rich people don’t just get custom cars, they also get custom, constantly-evolving
soundtracks. Meanwhile, the rest of us have to listen to our dull, prerecorded music
that’s always the same. READ MORE >>>

Bentley Bacalar Looks Absolutely Sensational On
London Streets

 One of the 12 customer units out in the wild
(sort of). It's pretty rare to see Bentley cars
driven on the road, even in the UK where its
headquarters located – more so if you want to
see a Bentley Bacalar. With only 12 units planned

to be made – 13 if you include the Car Zero that we drove back in April – you'll hardly
catch one near us mere mortals.

Then again, here's one of those 12, caught on tape by TheTFJJ and posted on YouTube.
This £1.5 million (around $1.91M at current exchange rates) roofless grand tourer is even
sporting the golden launch color, looking absolutely stunning on London streets.

READ MORE>>>

Driving a Brand-New 1929 Blower Bentley

Bentley's Mulliner division went to painstaking lengths to recreate the car that launched
its legend. We compare the continuation to the original.

Automakers are rarely shy when it comes to celebrating past glories, but old cars and far-
distant victories are normally nothing more than set dressing. Nostalgia should never be
allowed to distract from the more important business of moving new metal. Few modern
industry executives would publicly repeat Henry Ford’s assertion about the bunkness of

history, but all would agree that the most important car is the one you can sell today.
READ MORE>>>
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RROC NATIONAL EVENTS

While you're planning to have fun with your PMC, mark
your calendars for future RROC Regional and

Annual Meets

• Sept 10-12, 2021 British Invasion XXX Mini-Meet - Stowe, VT

• Sept 10-18, 2021 National Fall Tour - Vancouver Island Pootle, Canada

• Sept 20-26, 2021 National Fall Tour - Michigan

• Sept 22-26, 2021 - Saugatuck/Douglas National Fall Tour

2022 National Meet in San Diego

2023 National Meet in Gettysburg (to try again)

7. FOR SALE

Got Something to Sell?
Want Something?

Place your free ad right here, for free. Did I mention -
For Free? Just email your ad with pictures to:
steveplotkin@erols.com

THE FINE PRINT - - - 
Advertisers assume all liability for the content of their advertisements. The
Keystone Region of the RROC, publisher of this newsletter, is not
responsible for any omissions, erroneous, false and/or misleading
statements of its advertisers.

WANTED - Rolls-Royce Phantom private limo
(1958-1966) in excellent condition and reasonably
priced by individual who demands the best.
215.968.5599. Gene Epstein
drivingpassion@icloud.com

USELeSS
INFOrMAtION

FOR SALE - 1976 Rolls-
Royce Silver
Shadow, Chassis #
SRE26527 
Last known mileage 26,000,
speedometer is non
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operational, no rugs. Asking $10,000 obo. Contact: Lois
Goldstein 
Telephone: 215.778.5877  goldcar49@aol.com

FOR SALE – 1924 Springfield
Silver Ghost RRCCW, 5
passenger Touring body,
Chassis# 420 HH
Tan body with large later trunk, Porsche
dark brown fenders. (both colors older

paint job) 2006 engine rebuild by The Frawley Co. Re-wired
then, and now with an alternator and overdrive.
Condition—mechanically very good, full canvas in good shape,
older paint with marks (no extra charge!), new tan leather all
over in 1969, now a bit worn. Ready for more touring. Offers in
the $200K area. Call Whit Ball at cell 610.322.6507
wball@ptd.net

FOR SALE - 1994 BENTLEY
CONTINENTAL R
(RCX-52196) This Mulliner Park
Ward, red coupe has Magnolia leather
interior with red piping. The 6.75 liter
turbo-charged V8 has ample power to spare. Perfect condition
inside and out; runs beautifully, 46,000 miles. Awards include
1st Place Winner at the 2019 New Hope Auto Show. 
New tires on 7-spoke chrome wheels. Professionally serviced by
Palma Classic Cars, records available. Always covered in the
garage; never driven on salted roads. Asking $62,900. 
Bill Montemarano, Yardley, PA. 215.666.3369,
william.montemarano@gmail.com

FOR SALE -
1953 BENTLEY R-TYPE
This Bentley R-Type is recently
repainted a stunning grey and black with
black interior and grey carpet.  Complete
with rugs, boot tool kit, brakes in good

condition as well as the chrome. This RH drive car has been in
the family and garage-kept it's entire life and in great
condition. 39,000 miles.  
Car located in Haymarket, VA. Asking $50,000 Courtney
Buchanan, 703.338.3967 
courtneybuchanan11@gmail.com

CLICK HERE to join our

Our
emails
and
events, with our members
continually strengthen our
club, so thank you for
engaging and interacting
with us. We share this honor
with you.
Steve Plotkin, Editor
Joan Imowitz, Asst Editor
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Free mailing list

Rolls-Royce Owners Club
Keystone Region

https://www.rroc.org
/content.asp?contentid=226
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